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Dreiling Joins Wilson & Company

KANSAS CITY, MO, March 17, 2014 – Doug Dreiling has joined Wilson & Company as a Senior 

Environmental Consultant bringing extensive experience for projects requiring environmental due-

diligence, site assessment, remediation, land clearing, and site demolition. For more than 25 years, he has 

provided cost-eff ective and innovative solutions for more than 700 contaminated properties impacted by 

a wide range of regulated substances. Doug specializes in urban redevelopment services, assisting both 

private- and public-sector clients with redevelopment of brownfi elds. He will use this experience to expand 

environmental services throughout the Midwest and Southwest. 

Doug specializes in assisting both private- and public-sector clients with redevelopment and reuse of 

environmentally-impaired urban properties.  As part of this specialty he performs Phase I Environmental 

Site Assessments for buyers and sellers of real estate, develops and executes sampling plans to evaluate 

hazardous and petroleum-based wastes in buildings and soil and groundwater, conducts cleanup 

feasibility for identifi ed contaminants and prepares designs and manages corrective action to achieve 

regulatory compliance with applicable state and Federal regulations.  He is also highly experienced 

supporting civil engineering projects that require sub-grade excavation and evaluation of environmental 

conditions as part of the overall design process.  His project roles have included developing complex 

environmental designs, providing senior technical consulting and program oversight, QA/QC and loss 

prevention reviews, and public relations. 

He particularly enjoys collaborating with clients as a consultant for extensive municipal redevelopment 

initiatives for Public-Private Partnerships.  Doug has provided senior consulting services to high profi le 

projects such as the Sprint Center, H&R Block World Headquarters and Power & Light Entertainment 

District in Kansas City and the Devon Energy Center, Bricktown Fire Station, Skydance Bridge/Interstate 40 

Relocation and proposed Downtown Central Park in Oklahoma City.  He has provided similar services to 

other project locations in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas and Colorado. 

He is a Licensed Remediation Consultant in Oklahoma and Certifi ed Risk Assessor in Kansas. He has 

Master and Bachelor of Science degrees in Geology from Fort Hays State University in Kansas. He has been 

professionally active in governmental technical work groups, quality management organizations and the 

Society of American Military Engineers.

Wilson & Company was founded in 1932 and is a multi-disciplinary engineering, architecture, surveying, 

mapping, and planning fi rm employing a staff  of 450 throughout its 20 offi  ce locations in 13 states. 

The fi rm provides services to a diverse client base including federal and municipal governments, public 

transportation agencies, railroad companies, industrial and commercial corporations, and private 

developers.

The cornerstone of our success is Higher Relationships, excellence in Discipline, Intensity, Collaboration, 

Shared Ownership, and Solutions.
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